This wonder box contains:

25 copies of Arcade Joyal's diary

Books, Photographs, and Ephemera:
Regimental History of the 103rd Infantry
Pictorial History of the 26th Division
Photograph of a local soldier in uniform
Stars & Stripes Newspaper
World War I Posters
Army History of WW I

American Uniform:
A Helmet, a wool cap, a shirt w/ Yankee Division patch, a tunic, a pair of trousers, and a pair of spiral legging wraps

Soldiers Gear:
Bacon Box and Condiment Tin with knife and fork
Mess Kit: 1917 short type model.
1918 Canteen
Leather Pouch
Gas Mask (for a child)

Trench Art:
Large Artillery Shell w/ a 1918 Doris Inscription
Shell w/ French Coin
Napkin Rings

Pins & Buttons:

Music & Film:
A photocopied collection of sheet music
A collection of music CD’s
An American Nurse at War w/ a resource guide (about a Vermont nurse. Filmmaker- Steve Hooper of Keene

This wonder box comes with background information about Arcade Joyal of Keene and World War I information.